ST. JUSTIN PARISH COMMUNITY
2655 Homestead Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 296-1193 ~ www.st-justin.org

A Glimpse of Easter
Masses
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 a.m., 5 p.m. (Vigil)
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m.,
12:15 & 7:00 p.m.

Daily Mass 8:30 a.m., Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m., Saturday
Holy Days of Obligation
8:30 a.m., 12:15, 7:00 p.m.

Reconciliation
Saturday

3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
or by appointment

Initiation
If interested in exploring the Catholic
Faith or completing the Sacraments of
Initiation as an adult or youth, contact
Catechetical Ministry at 296-1193 x
104.

Marriage
Couples registered within the parish
are required to make arrangements at
least six months prior to the date of
marriage by calling 296-1193 and must
complete a Marriage Preparation
Program.

Sacrament of the Sick
If you know of any parishioner who is ill,
at home, or in the hospital, please notify
the Parish Office so our Eucharistic
Ministers of the Sick may bring
communion or anointing can be
arranged.

Baptism
Infant baptism is celebrated following
completion of our parish Baptism
Preparation Program. New and
expectant parents are invited to call the
Parish Office at 296-1193.

Youth Confirmation
High School Youth Confirmation is
celebrated during the Easter Season.
Registration occurs in the summer.
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Over Christmas break, my collegeage son decided to dabble in game-app
writing. A self-taught programmer, he
“would” consider this a fun activity
during a school vacation. As he
sometimes could, he poured himself into
the project those few weeks, whenever
he had a spare moment. (His family and
friends kept him fairly busy.) He went
back to school a little frustrated as he
ran into some snags and wasn’t able to
finish as he originally intended.
In conversation with him throughout
the new quarter, he never mentioned the
project to me, so I thought he put it aside
until his next break. What a surprise we
had when he called home one evening to
say that he was able to squeeze in some
hours here and there to finish it up and
submit it to [that-app-company-that I
won’t name, but] who accepted it! Of
course I was thrilled and ready to share
the good news, send all my relatives,
friends and sundry cyber connections a
link to it so they might give it a try. I
was a bit bewildered when my son asked
me to wait, to hold off sharing the app.
He has ideas for a better, more intricate
game and wanted to save the novelty of
being a would-be, game-app developer
for a more worthy accomplishment.
Well, though I do not claim that the
stories are otherwise parallel, I believe I
got a teeny taste of the incredulity Peter,
James and John must experience when
Jesus asks them NOT to relate the story
of his transfiguration. To them in that
moment, what more powerful event
could there possibly be, of Jesus’
legitimacy or greatness, than him, in the
company of Elijah and Moses, being
transfigured before the men’s eyes,
AND having God declare that Jesus is
His son? Anyone hearing this story
would certainly listen to Jesus, as God
Second Sunday of Lent

commands. How perplexed these
apostles must be when Jesus asks them
to save the news until “the Son of Man
had risen from the dead.” They do not
yet realize all that is ahead. As well we
know, though, Jesus gives them a
glimpse of Easter by his statement. Jesus
knows and understands the bigger plan,
that his death and resurrection, not his
transfiguration, is the world’s salvation.
During Lent, we are reminded of Jesus’
suffering and often focus on the cross
we must bear, our struggles and pain
that we endure in life. We look forward
to Easter, a time when burdens are lifted,
or, at least, understood, when we
encounter a measure of hope that God’s
love will overcome us once again.
However, perhaps this story of
Transfiguration can help us consider our
triumphs, as well as our cross, during
Lent. Just like Abraham, who exclaims,
“Here I am!” in our first reading, we
have committed to serve God in the way
He needs us and become instruments of
His love. Our continued work in the
name of Jesus and our extra Lenten
practices may seem effective in helping
others and bringing ourselves closer to
God. Some of us may feel invigorated or
even transfigured in some sense. We can
celebrate these joys and use them as a
boost for the next round, because like
Jesus, we understand that we cannot
rest. There is still more to do; there are
greater goals to reach. A glimpse of
Easter through this lens looks like a
world of God’s love where all are God’s
people who look beyond their own
transfiguration and focus on the
salvation of humanity, as Jesus did.
May we all triumph in a productive
Lent!
Lillian Kwiatkowski
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Mass Dedications for the Week of
March 2, 2015– March 8, 2015 + notes deceased

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Christopher Bransfield, Pastor
408-296-1193, x 107, cbransfield@dsj.org

Mon., 8:30 a.m.

Joseph Tho Nguyen

Sat., 5:00 p.m.

In ThanksgivingMercedes Mehalko

408-296-1193, x 113, gnwafor@dsj.org

Tues., 8:30 a.m.

Gunther Ditzel +

Sun., 7:30 a.m.

Thanh Ha T. Le +

Ms. Karen Suty, Principal

Wed., 8:30 a.m.

Theresa Martin +

Sun., 9:00 a.m.

Gregoria Ferrer +
Pilar Ventura +

Mr. Joe Bauer, Pastoral Associate,

Thurs., 8:30 a.m.

Mary Thuy An

Sun., 10:30a.m.

For All Parishioners

Facilities, Community Ministry
408-296-1193 x 109, joeb@st-justin.org

Fri., 8:30 a.m.

Fred Santana, Sr. +
Fred Santana, Jr. +

Sun., 12:15 p.m.

Shelly Toolson +

Ms. Tracy Sevigny, Pastoral Associate,

Sat., 8:00 a.m.

Tom Besmer +

Sun., 7:00 p.m.

Rosario Balanon +

Rev. Gerald Nwafor, Parochial Vicar

408-248-1094, ksuty@dsj.org

DRE, RCIA, RCIC, Confirmation
408-296-1193 x 104, tracy@st-justin.org

We pray for those who are ill or suffering from
loneliness, sadness, or depression. We pray for those
who care for them. We pray for our deceased family
and friends. We pray for our men and women who are
serving in the military.

Mrs. Lillian Kwiatkowski, Music Director
408-296-1193 x 112, lillian@st-justin.org

Ms. Laura Ortiz, Administrative Assistant
408-296-1193 x 102, lortiz@st-justin.org
Ms. Diane Serrianne, Receptionist
408-296-1193 x 100
Rev. James Okafor, In Residence

PHONE NUMBERS
Parish Offices:
408-296-1193
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00 p.m.
FAX:
408-244-9437
Website: www.st-justin.org
Catechetical Ministry
Ext. 102
Ministry to the Sick
Ext. 113
Youth Ministry
Ext. 102
WEEKLY
STEWARDSHIP
Liturgical
Ministry
Ext. 107
REPORT408-243-1462
Community Ministry
School Office
408- 248-1094
MAY 27, 2012
Thrift Store
Goal

408-243-7117
$12,500.00

Current Hours:
1st Collection
Monday-Friday 9-2:30 p.m.
VarianceSaturday 9-3:00 p.m.
Sunday 10-3:00 p.m.

This week we pray especially for those who are ill or preparing for surgery:
Jas Arandia, Steven Bell, Joseph Broda, Carmen Cordina, Alex Cuevas,
Jennifer Navarro, Rosemarie Oliver, Aida Olivo,Virginia Remo, Adeline
Reyes, Patricia Sanchez, Chummy Sevilla, Herminia Solanzo, Ludy Wilbert
And for those who have died: Shirley Jane Cashman, Hermie Moscardon
To have a person added to the Prayer Request, please call the Parish Office at 296-1193.

Our second collection for
Ethnic Minorities and Latin
America was $1,473.00
Thank you for your continued generosity!

Our second collection for
Churches in Eastern and
Central Europe was $1,865.00
Thank you for your continued generosity!

Our collection for
Ash Wednesday was $4,202.00
Thank you for your continued generosity!

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF
MARCH 2- MARCH 8, 2015
Monday

Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13;
Lk 6:36-38

Tuesday

Is 1:10, 16-20; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc17, 21, 23; Mt 23:1-12

Wednesday Jer 18:18-20; Ps 31:5-6, 14-16;

Mt 20:17-28

WEEKLY
STEWARDSHIP REPORT
FEBRUARY 15, 2015
Goal

$12,500.00

WEEKLY
STEWARDSHIP REPORT
FEBRUARY 22, 2015
$12,500.00

Goal

1st Collection

$8,308.42

1st Collection

Online

$1,389.00

Online

$830.00

Direct Deposit

$218.00

Direct Deposit
Variance
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$100.00
<$2,702.58>

Variance

Thursday

Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4, 6;
Lk 16:19-31

Friday

Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a; Ps
105:16-21; Mt 21:33-43, 45-46

Saturday

Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 103:1-4, 912; Lk 15:1-3, 11-32

Sunday

Ex 20:1-17 [1-3, 7-8, 12-17]; Ps
19:8-11; 1 Cor 1:22-25; Jn 2:1325 Alternate readings (Year A):
Ex 17:3-7;Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom
5:1-2, 5-8; Jn 4:5-42 [5-15, 19b26, 39a, 40-42]

$7,963.42

<$3,488.58>

Second Sunday of Lent
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ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH COUNCIL
Thomas Viano
Thai Tran
FINANCE COUNCIL
Mary Sparacino

Parish Goal: $175,000.00
ADA Goal: $133,337.00

408-296-1193

STABLEMATES (Men’s Club)
Jim Newton
408-296-1193
LADIES GUILD
Diane Serrianne

408-296-1193

GUADALUPE SOCIETY
Maria Marquez
408-985-1088

The ADA Team
passed second and
on our way to third!
As of Monday,
February 23 we
have received:
Pledges: $116,291
Donors: 302

408-296-1193

ALTAR SERVERS
Stephen Russell

Goal:
$175,000

408-472-1931

ST. JUSTIN CHARISMATIC
PRAYER GROUP:
Frank Zuniga
408-688-1157
Theresa Huether
408-368-6317
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
COUNCIL #3523
Robert E. Carvalho
408-279-8922
gk@kofc3523.org
FIL-AM ORGANIZATION
Chito De Quinto
408-249-9443

Please be as generous as
you can.

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE
408-296-1193

Lenten Stations
of the Cross
NEW RECONCILIATION OPPORTUNITIES
DURING LENT
The Diocese of San Jose is launching an
evangelization campaign this Lent called
“The Light is On for You.” All the
Catholic Churches in the County of Santa
Clara will be open on Wednesdays 6-8
p.m. for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
“The Light is On for You” is part of our
effort to reach out to Catholics who have
been away from the Church. Consider
inviting your friends and family to this
sacrament of healing. Consider the
sacrament for yourself.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
6:00 TO 8:00 P.M.
PARISH MINISTRY CENTER
ADORATION CHAPEL
Please give some prayerful thought to this
opportunity. You are welcome on any of these
Wednesday evenings. No appointment needed.
Confession also offered in the Church as regularly
scheduled: SATURDAYS 3:30 P.M. –4:15 P.M.
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Every Friday of Lent, in Church,
7:00 p.m.

Parish Lenten
Reconciliation Service
Wednesday, March 25
6:00 p.m.
Church
Novena to Our
Lady of
Perpetual Help
Wednesdays,
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study: Parish Ministry
Center
Fridays, 11:00 a.m.
Second Sunday of Lent

Celebrate
St. Patrick’s
Day with the
Stablemates
Tuesday, March 3
Join the Stablemates for their
Annual Corned Beef and
Cabbage Dinner.
Doors Open at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Limited Seating
Irish Entertainment!
$15.00 per Person
For tickets please stop by the
Parish Ministry Center!
Questions: Contact Art Naughton
408-246-2988
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MINISTRY
NEWS
CATECHETICAL
MINISTRY
NEWS
Call or email Laura Ortiz, (408)296-1193 , ext. 0 , lortiz@st-justin.org for registration information.
If you have any questions about our programs, contact Tracy Sevigny at tracy@st-justin.org.

Youth Faith Formation
General Information
Our Early Childhood Education Program (ages three through First
Grade) meets Sunday, 9-10 a.m., while our Elementary Program
(2nd grade through Junior High) meets Sunday, 10:15-11:30 a.m.
If you are new to Catechetical Ministry, please print out a registration
packet from our website or complete one in Room 2 next Sunday.

How is Your 3-Year Old Enjoying Mass?
During the 9 a.m. Mass, we offer an Early Childhood Program. Though
our Kindergarten classes are to capacity, our Three-year and Four-year
old classes still have plenty of room. Our program provides a
developmentally appropriate faith-based experience for the youngest
members of our community.

High School Confirmation
Who is Mary?
Meeting the Mother of God-and Your Heavenly Family
Please keep our candidates in your prayers, as they continue
the catechetical portion of their formation.

Infant Baptism Team
Are you being called?
Have you been thrilled to see the
infant baptisms occurring during
our Sunday masses? Are you
excited to see the young families
make initiation into our Catholic
faith an important part of their
children’s lives?
We are still looking for additional
team members to:

♦ Assist during the baptisms
Lead parent catechetical sessions
once a quarter
♦ Follow-up with the families postBaptism
♦

Please contact Tracy Sevigny,
tracy@st-justin.org
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Material Requests
We are very grateful that our
parishioners have responded most
generously to all our requests.
At this time our craft supply
storage is filled to capacity.
We will notify you
when we are able to receive
further craft donations.
If, however, you would be
interested in supplying our Parish
Ministry Center and Room 2 with
hot or cold cups and napkins, that
would be very much appreciated.
Thank you for your continued
generosity!!!
Second Sunday of Lent

Adult Baptism
If you or someone you
know is
interested in the Roman
Catholic faith, you are
invited to participate in RCIA. For
information, please contact Tracy,
tracy@st-justin.org OR drop by
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m., in the
Parish Ministry Center.

All are welcome!

This program is offered free of
charge to all children of the
parish. If you would like to
volunteer as a catechist once a month
in this ministry, please contact
Tracy via email,
tracy@st-justin.org.

Small Christian
Communities
A Small Christian Community meets
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the
month, 7:30-9:00 p.m., for discussion of
faith and our church beliefs, based on a
variety of sources such as Sunday Mass
readings, faith-related books, videotaped lectures. We will begin 2015
using the Quest Reflections series,
which centers on the readings for the
Sunday Mass following each meeting,
with reflections and questions for
discussion relevant to daily life. Anyone
interested in increasing faith is welcome
to attend, listen and take part in
discussions. For information, contact
Louise Sumpter at
lsumpter55@earthlink.net.
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MINISTRY NEWS

Community Ministry

Second Sunday of Lent Psalm

Community Ministry
Volunteer Meeting
Next Monday, March 9, our
Community Ministry Volunteer
Meeting will be taking place in our
Parish Resource Center (Room 2)
beginning at 10:30 a.m. If you are
interested in helping to distribute
food in our Food Pantry please feel
free to attend. The pantry is open
Monday through Saturday from
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Outreach Dinner
Our next Outreach Dinner will be
taking place on Sunday, March 8,
beginning at 1:30 p.m. in our
Parish Small Hall.
All Senior Citizen
members of our
Parish are invited,
along with a guest,
to this meal followed by BINGO.

Blanket and
Sleeping Bags Collection
During the Cold Weather we
often receive requests for
Sleeping Bags and/or Blankets. If
you have any
that you could
donate to
Community
Ministry please
drop them off at the Pantry,
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. – 12 p.m. or the Parish
Office, Monday through Friday
from 9 – 5 p.m.
(closed 12-1:15 p.m.)
March 1, 2015

Hungering for a Bountiful Earth
This week CRS Rice Bowl takes us to the coffee highlands of
Nicaragua, where we’re called to protect both the goodness of
creation and the livelihoods of struggling families. How will this week’s fast
remind us of the sacredness of God’s creation and our duty to protect it?

Food Collection
Most of you are aware of the Community Ministry
Collection Barrels that are located in our Church.
During the month of March, we will continue to
request canned Soup, Pork & Beans, Chile, Macaroni
& Cheese and Tomato Sauce. These are items that we do not receive
often from the Second Harvest Food Bank. Please feel free to drop
donations in the barrels in the Church, the barrel in the Foyer of the
School or bring items to the Parish Office.
Second Sunday of Lent
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Community Ministry is in the
process of organizing our
Easter Food and Basket
Project. We are planning to
accommodate up to 200
families from Santa Clara with
an entire Easter Meal and
Easter baskets for their
children.

Community Ministry will be
purchasing fresh potatoes,
carrots, apples, oranges, and
onions to include in the Easter
parcels.

We are also collecting items
needed to assemble
Children’s
Easter Baskets.
We will be packing parcels of Candy, Small
food on Saturday, March 28, Stuffed Animals,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. Please Toys and Baskets
join us in the Parish Small
can also be dropped off
Hall if you are interested in
between now and March 27.
helping.
We will distribute the Easter
Between now and March 28, food on Saturday, March 28
and Sunday, March 29 from
we will be collecting all the
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. Please join
needed FOOD
us if you are interested in
Needed items:
helping with the distribution.
Canned Cranberry Sauce
Canned Corn
Most importantly, if you know
Canned Green Beans
any family who
Canned Yams
would benefit
Canned Fruit Cocktail
from our gift of
Packaged Pork Gravy
an Easter Meal
Boxed Pork or
or if you need
Cornbread Stuffing
more information about our
and
Easter project, please contact
Hams (5 pound canned) or
Joe Bauer at 296-1193 ext 109
$10 Gift Cards
or joeb@st-justin.org.

St. Justin
School Auction
Save the Date!
April 25, 2015 will be the annual
St. Justin School Spring Auction,
"Fantasy Island: Live Your
Dream" .
St. Justin School is currently
looking for donations for our
silent and live auction items.
We are looking for a variety of
items: hand-made items, tickets
for shows or games, a weekend at
a cabin or hotel, restaurant
certificates, and much more!!
We are also looking for general
sponsors for the auction as well as
business advertisers for the
catalog. If you have questions or
can donate, sponsor or advertise,
please contact Ginny Orlando at
408-985-2713 or
Ginny_Orlando@yahoo.com.

Thank you for all you do for
our school!

THRIFT STORE
Message from the
Office of the Bishop
Temporary Liturgical
Adaptations during the Flu/Cold Season

4. People should avoid holding hands
during the recitation or singing of the
Lord’s Prayer.
5. A reminder that the obligation to
participate in Sunday Mass does not
hold for those who are seriously ill or
may have flu or cold symptoms.

1.We will suspend offering Holy
Communion under both Species.
2. Holy Communion will be
distributed only into the hands of
When appropriate, we will return to
communicants; during this time,
our normal liturgical practices, which
Holy Communion will not be
highly value full participation in the
distributed on the tongue.
Eucharist through the sharing of the
3. The Sign of Peace should be
adapted so as to allow for a greeting cup and generous signs of hospitality,
that does not involve shaking hands or
reconciliation, and unity.
touching.
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Daily Store Hours:
Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m. ~ 2:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. ~ 3:00 p.m. Saturday
10:00 a.m. ~ 3:00 p.m. Sunday

Just a reminder to check all
parish activities, go to our
website at www.st-justin.org.
Click on the CALENDAR
link, and you will find where it is being
held and the times.
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